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Lord Chancellor Defends 
Government’s Proposals 

In the Irish Negotiations
REPLY TO MARQUIS OF SALISBURY RE

GARDING DELAY IN ANNOUNCEMENT

Said Mr. 
Ballantyne

You Vote 
On the Act

|| A» Hiram See» HA Pertinent 
Question IS IN DISK t“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “do 
you remember the San /"
Francisco earthquake?" i

“Me an’ Hanner was 1
talkin’ about it the 1
other 
Hiram.
little to help them there 
sufferers. Them airth- 
quakes is awful. Blit 
that aint nothin’ to 
what you’re font* 
in St. John when 
harbor holercûst b*
Hev you heerd about 
it?”

“By which iou 
mean?” queried tl 
porter.

“I mean when them 
there wharves begitii to slide out into the 

burn;; up,” said Hiram, 
art; about it? Walter 

got the movin’ pic- 
i’ me is gonto show 
o the Settlement 
in’ Niagary Falls—

nsors?” asked the

C5 l
The city council re

fused to accept or re
ject the harbor com
mission act, and passed 
it on to the people. 
That is why a plebis
cite is being taken. You 
are asked to vote on 
the act, and not mere
ly on the principle of 
harbor commission. 
The city council has 
not bear discussing the 
principle of harbor 
commission. It dis
cussed the act, failed 
to agree on it, and re-

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne 
said in parliament 
when the harbor com
mission act was under 
discussion:—

“Before the city of 
St. John will be able to 
say whether they ac
cept or reject the gov
ernment offer (the har
bor commission act), a 
referendum will have 
to be taken.”

The referendum on 
Monday wall be on the 
act. Do not let anyone 
fool you into believing 
anything else.

àIf the government at 
Ottawa is eagerly 
awaiting the opportu
nity to develop St. John 

* harbor at public ex
pense, tear down old 
wharves and build new 
ones, and spend mil
lions on modern equip
ment, why does it stip
ulate in the harbor 
commission act that 
hereafter the harbor 
revenue must be taxed 
three and a half per 
cent per year on the 
cost of the grain eleva
tor and government 
wharves already con
structed and not hither
to charged against har- 

'l #bor revenue?

Near Riot Follows Downey- 
Wilson Bout in Cleve

land.

j

night,” 'said 
“We give a

(Urges Patience—Safety of Troops in Event of 
1 Failure of Negotiations Will be Looked After— 

Expect Release of Sinn Fein Prisoners Soon.

Commission and Sport Writ
ers Give Match to Downey, 
While Referee Says Wilson, 
was Fouled— Late Sport | 
News.

bev
the
ins.

re- u

London, July 28—An interesting de
bate revealing a clash of views among 
Unionist peers took place in the House 
of Lords on the Irish negotiations. The I 
Marquis of Salisbury, inviting the gov-1 

i ernment to make a statement on the sub- 1 
ject, complained of the indefinite delay 
and protested that Unionist acquiesenee 
in the delay might be interpreted as ap
proval of the negotiations.

“The truth is,” he declared, “we feel 
great shame and humiliation and we are 
only awaiting a government statement to 
make our position clear.”

Lord Birkenhead, lord high chancellor, 
replying for the governinent, confessed he 
was puzzled to know Nvho the Marquis 
of Salisbury mean by “we.”

“For myself and my Unionist col
leagues,” said Lord Birkenhead, “we are 

! utterly unconscious of any shame in the 
negotiations undertaken or the proposals 
made.”

The lord chancellor proceeded warmly 
to defend the government proposals, say
ing they should be accepted. The gov
ernment not only welcomed, but chal
lenged criticism. If the proposals were 
rejected it would, be none the less neces
sary to acquaint parliament and the 
country with the nature of the propos
als. Moreover, in the event of their ac
ceptance* the government would recom
mend them to parliament, and if they 
failed to meet with the necessary sup- 

• port, the government would have to con
sider whether the necessary support was 
likely to be forthcoming elsewhere.
Safety of Troops.

DEATH OF EARLCleveland, July 28—The middleweight 
boxing championship of the world is in , 
dispute today.

According to the Cleveland boxing 
commission and sports writers who were 
at the ringside, the title belongs to By- 
ran Downey, of Cleveland, he having 
acquired it by a knockout over Johnny ; 
Wilson, of Boston, in the seventh round 
of a scheduled 12-round no-decision 
contest. But Jimmy Gardner, of Lowell,. 
Mass, former welterweight boxer, who ■ 
refereed the match, declares Wilson re- ; 
mains the champion because Downey 
fouled Wilson.
Down 3 Times.

harbor an’
“Didn’t you he 
Goldin’ he went 
ter rights an’ him 
it on shares out 
It’ll lick Vesuvius 
yes, sir.”

“Will it pass th 
reporter.

“Yes, sir,” said 
out with pteters « 
board o’ trade fe 
an’ firemen’s heltru 
up to the gfand helercost. We’ll give 
the proceeds to put'up a monooment to 
the heroes.” /

“What heroes?” demanded the re
porter.

“The list is now Bein’ made up,” said 
“It’ll be finished Monday

REFERRED TO . ?■ i

'Hiram, “we’ll start 
l’ïthe city council an’ 
Iters in bathin’ suits 
:tk, an’ gradooally lead

ferred it to the people. 
You vote on the act.

Parliamentary Secretary Says 
No Facts re Loss of Hamp
shire Being Withheld from 
the Public.

There is nothing else 
before you.

) NO RAIN FOR OVERCASES DISMISSED Hiram.
.night. The Globe printed part of it last 
night.”

UWilson wag knocked down three times 
in the final round. The rounu was 
just one minute and six seconds old 
when Downey sent Wilson down with j 
a right to the jaw and a left to the ! 
chin. Wilson was on one knee when j 

; Gardner slowly counted nine. Whether j 
I he counded ten is disputed.

Official time-keeper Foot, of the box- |
ing commission, said he heard Gardner I p ., rx -xr i. rp u Mat*
count the fatal ten and that his watch ; VOUI1CU XJOeS INOt lane mar 
showed Wilson had been down 184-5 

. seconds. After Wilson regained his feet,
Prof. Hatt Appointed Direc- | Downey hammered him to the floor 

. e tt c tj- l t> again and Gardner counted nine. Ac
tor OI U. o. xilgnWay ive- cording to Foote, eleven seconds elapsed
seni-ph Tlmtrd__Was nn TT l'efore Wilson staggered to his feet, andsearen uoara was on U. a!most helpless, grabbed the ropes.
N B Faon It v Downey again showered him with• y" rights and lefts and Wilson’s manager •

jumped to the platform and placed his ) London, July 28—(Canadian Associât- 
hands on Wilson who was sagging to Press) Dismissing a petition for 
the mat for the third time. After count- leave to appeal in the case of Gahhert 
ing seven Gardner stopped the bout say- versus Rawlings, from Quebec, Lora 
ing Downey had hit Wilson while he Haldane, president of the Privy touncil, 
was down ! said yesterday that the council did mot

exercise His Majesty’s prerogative in 
cases of this kind unless some very

London, July 28. — Sir Richard A. 
Cooper, Unionist, in the House of Com- 

yesterday asked Lt.-Col. Amery,BY Pm COUNCIL A TRIPLE PIAF
MIS RALLY

FIEE MHSmens
parliamentary and financial secretary to 
the admiralty, if he had any official in
formation concerning the alleged divul- 
gence by an officer on the staff of Earl 
Kitchener, the British war minister, who 
was lost in the sinking of the British 
cruiser Hampshire in 1916, of secret 
information respecting the intended trip 
of .the Hampshire to Russia.

Col. Amery said that no such infor
mation was in possession of the admir- 
*lty and that no facts connected with 
the loss of the Hampshire were being 
withheld from the public.

The question of Sir Richard prob
ably was occasioned by the recent pub
lication in a London paper of an alle
gation purporting to explain the sink
ing of the Hampshire with Earl Kitch- 

New York, July 28—A triple play ener aboard, 
was performed by thftSt. Louis Nation-

and

IN HIGH POSITION ■ iDrought Conditions in Europe 
Unprecedented, Says A. G. 
Turney on Return from 
Honeymoon.

ter Out of Hands of Can
adian Court Unless Princi
ple at Stake, Says Lord 
Haldane.

■

ïirSnappy Work of St. Louis 
Hblds Philadelphia With 
Bases Full—Two Players 
Knocked Out—Big League 
Games.

London, July 28—The possible mas- (Special to The Times.)
Sacre of British troops in Ireland in the Fredericton, July 28.—A. G. Turner, 
event of the peace negotiations failing provincial horticulturist, who returned 
was the subject of a question addressed from Europe this week with his bride, 
to Premier Lloyd George by CoL Archer af^ a honeymoon, reports that drought 
Shea in the House of Commons. He ask- conditions in the British Isles and on the 
ed “whether any Arrangement has been continent are unprecedented. At the 
made in the truce terms in the event of time he ieft London that city had not 
the negotiations breaking down, so that had raln for 109 consecutive days. Con- 
the crown forces may not be surprised ditions 0f this kind have hot occurred in 
while unarmed and massacred. England fit seventy-five years. AgricuJ-

He also asked whether the premier was ture js seriousIy affected, 
aware that “plans to care y out such a. Labor conditions in England are im- , 

by surprise are known to exist pr0ving, the coal strike seeming to have 
in a certain area.” had the effect of encouraging arbitration

Austin Chamberlain, • the government, and settlement of disputes otherwise 
leader, replying for the premier, said the than by strikes. prices have declined 
government did not propose to cmiflrm some extent, but will fall farther, 
or correct the result of Col. Archers re- Mr Turner’s parents reside three 
searches, but he added, the government mdes outside of Brussels, and he and his 
would not overlook the safety of the hride spent much time in that country, 
troops. Belgium is rapidly coming to pre-war

conditions, with the labor situation x 
very satisfactory. Prices are still four 
times the pre-war figures, but are grad
ually going down.

(Special to The Times)
Fredericton, N. B., July 28—William 

Kendrick Hatt, professor of civil engin
eering and director of the materials test
ing laboratories of Purdue University 
has been appointed director of the new 
advisory board on highway research of

. ..Ji. ..4#.’
M

NEW MEMBER OF 
ONTARIO HYDRO

Almost ,a Riot. als against 
snuffed out a 
full. Repp, of Philadelphia, ' sent a line 
drive to Shortstop Hornsby, who threw 
to the bespectacled torporcer, who 
touched second base, doubling Peters. 
A quick throw to first baseTnan Fourn
ier beat Winter’s return dash for the 
bag.

: ia

was graduated by the University of I A j^,al referee had been named by ! pany vs the Town of Montreal East. 
New Brunswick in 1887 and in 1692 was I the b0xing commission to act as third The town’s petition to quash the appeal 
appointed to the faculty of that univer- man but Wilson declared he would not of the Canada. Cement Company vs the 
sity as professor of civil engineering. ! ente’ the ring unless Gardner officiated. Town of (Montreal East stands over. 
Later he was appointed to the faculty Although the men boxed at catch I 
of Cornell University by which lie had wei htg Downey weighed 154 pounds in 
been graduated in civil engineering. the afternoon in u,e presence of an offi- 
bince 1893 he has been on the faculty of .j of the boxing commission, accord- 
Purdue University. He is recognized as £ to hi$ Manager, Jimmy Dunn. He 
one of the most prominent instructors in entered the ring weighing not tmore than 
civil engineering on the continent. Prof. 155 d Dunn said. Wilson's weight 
Hatt, who succeeds Alfred D. Flynn, wag said to be about 172 pounds, 
has been active in organizing the timber 
investigation of the United States forest 
survey. His new appointment is part of 
the efforts of the engineering foundation 
of the United States, to organize indus
trial research on a nation wide scale 
with the co-operation of the national en
gineering societies. Prof. Hatt will head 
the movement to put highway research 
cn a national basis and aid in the wise 
expenditure of $1,000,000,000 by federal 
and state governments on road improve
ment.

with the basest

massacre

A substitute player figures largely in 
one defeat of the New York Americans. 
McManus who replaced Sisler at first 
base, hit a home run, triple1 and two 
singles, sending in four of the St. Louis 
runs.

Emil Meusel played his first game 
with the New York Nationals since 
his transfer from the Philadelphia team. 
The new outfielder caught one fly, made 
a single, walked once and participated 
in a double play steal that scored a 
run.

>

Urges Patience.Appointment of F. R. Miller 
Comes as a Surprise — At
tempt of Government to 
Get Greater Control?

London, July 28.—Speculation and pre
dictions regarding the Irish situation 
have taken manÿ peculiar turns as a re
sult of developments featuring the ne
gotiations during the last twenty-four 
hours.

Of these developments, perhaps the 
most talked of is a speech made in the 
House of Lords yesterday by Lord 
Birkenhead, lord high chancellor, in 
which he invited parliament and the 
country to have patience with the 
trouble De Valera, Irish Republican 
leader, and his colleagues may be having 
in Dublin to reach a decision on the 
British propbsals. He also intimated 
that the negotiations may continue for 
several weeks.

Other outstanding features of the day 
were

Expect No Objection to Place 
of Confreence But Date is 
Still a Question— Way is 
Now Open.

SONS OF TEMPERANCEDowney’s Record.
Byran Downey, was born in Columbus 

Ohio, 1896 and began his ring career 
in February 1914, as a featherweight.
He has been in about 110 contests, twen
ty of which he won by knocks, and only | ________
twice was a referee’s decision against j
him. Once in Boston in 1918, he lost to | Washington, July 28—The way was 
Jack Britton, while Ted Lewis was regarded as open today for the beginn- 
champion welterweight, and Jock ,Ma- ing of negotiations between the U. S. 
lone gained a decision over him in Col- : and the other principal Allied and 
umbus. i sociated powers as to the date and the

! meeting place of the proposed confer- 
I cnce on limitation of armauituh

Brandon, Man., July 28—Bilston, own- I Definite acceptance by Japan of a 
ed by J. A. Shilbley, Toronto, establish- ! seat in the conference announced in a 
ed a new record for western Canada at note from Tokio made public yesterday 
the trotting gait in the second heat of ; by the state department, completed the 

! the 2.15 trot at the Provincial Fair yes- second step in the movement to secure 
terday afternoon completing the heat in limitations of national armaments by 
2.11’A. Bilston won the event the purse agreement, the first step having been 
of which is $800. I President Harding’s informal overtures

| on the question.
International Meet. j No decided opposition has developed to

Princeton, N. J., July 28—The Oxford- the suggestion that the conference be 
Cambridge and Cornell-Princeton squads held in Washington. Differences of 
left Princeton together this morning for opinion as to the time of the convening 
Travers Island, where they will meet of the conference are known to exist, 
this morning on the track. Geo. Throw- however, among the interested nations, 
bridge, the old Princeton hudler, who Thi U. S. governments has mentioned 
came over with the Oxford team and November 11, armistice day, because of 
who was stricken with appendicitis, ar- its appropriateness to the occasion, 
rived here last night. lie will not com- I Premiers of the British dominions, 
pete in the meet. ! however, are understood to have urged

, I their government to suggest a later date
Grand Circuit Today. j „ many of the dominion executive Synopsis—The disturbance which was

Columbus, Ohio, July 28—In the re-ad- j hoards meet through the fall mourns. centred near Lake Superior yesterday 
justment of the programme for today, Invitations to take part in the conter- has passed to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
due to Tuesday’s rain and yesterday’s ence are expected to be sent out im- i Thunderstorms have been general in 
unfinished card, four races will be in the mediately upon agreement as to the date Ontario and Quebec. Abnormally high 
Grand Circuit card today with the free- and place of the meeting. temperatures continues from southern
for-all pace as the best feature. Single —— -------- - ■«»  -------------- Ontario to the Maritime Provinces, but
G. and other cracks will be in ,the field, tjt "pX/TîN HOUSES in the more northern parts of Ontario
The 2.08 trot, the Southern Hotel stake, - it has been moderately warm.
purse $3,000, will be the other notable BURNED IN QUEBEC
SJ! Lrt.eyWOrthy and 011,61 "°" Quebec, July 2^Fire, which was very 

The 2.13 class pace and the 2.15 trot \ difficult to combat on account of .lie 
r three year olds will complete the municipal reservoir being empty, destroy

ed ed eleven houses and many barns and

Resolutions Passed at Today’s 
Meeting — Adjourned to 
Meet in Moncton.

Ross Young, of the Giants, hit a triple 
double and two singles in four times

Two men were knocked unconscious MiUer & Sons, a 
by thrown balls during practice. Schm- ronto Telephone Commission, is to be 
andt, of the Brooklyn Nationals was hit the new member of the provincial 
in the head by a pitched ball and will hydro-electric commission, in succesion 
be out of the game for several days. to Hon. *1. B. Lucas, who handed the 

Manager McBride, of the Washington premier his resignation yesterday. It is 
Americans, also was struck on the head [generally understood that Mr. Lucas re- 
by a ball thrown by a Senator outfield- signed at the suggestion of Premier

Drury and the move was heralded in 
quarters as an attempt by the gov

ernment to get greater control of the 
hydro. '

The appointment of a man already in 
close association with Sir Adam Beck 
therefore is said to have been a surprise. 
Mr. Miller is regarded as a capable 
business man and a clever engineer. He 
had full charge of the imperial muni
tions board plant, and since the war his 
firm has carried out gigantic harbor 
contracts for the dominion government.

Toronto, July 28.—Fred. H. Miller, 
vice-president of thj firm of Roger 

member of the To-

The Grand Division of the Sons of 
Temperance met again this morning with 
Rev. W. J. Kirby in the chair. Some 
business was gone through, the reports 
of some committees received and reso
lutions adopted. Adjournment was made 
to meet in continued session at Moncton 

prolonged discussions of the pro- at the call of the chair, 
posais by the “Irish Republican cab
inet,” a proposal Mr. Lloyd George is 
reported to have received from Mr. De 
Valera, and the postponement by General 
Smuts of his departure for South Africa j their hall; thanking them for their kind- 
until August 6. I ness and courtesy to the visiting dele-

The communication from De Valera gates; recommending patronage by the 
is reported to have asked further eluci- members of the “Forward,” the official 
dation on several doubtful points in the 1 organ of the Grand Division of Nova 
proposals, while the action of General Scotia; expressing satisfaction at the 
Smuts in remaining here is taken to tribfitions by the MacLeod, Sackville, 

that he feels his services as medi- ‘Newcastle and Life Line divisions to the 
ator may again be needed. propagation fund, and urging further

support ; recommending the movement of 
the N. B. Temperance Alliance to secure

as-

New Western Record.91 NEW K.M er.
some The resolutions committee, of which 

H. H. Stuart is the chairman, brought in 
resolutions thanking the members of the 
Granite Rock Division for the use of

Phettx an#
Pherdinand

REPORTAnnouncement Made Last 
Night by Attorney General 
—32 are Toronto Lawyers.

con-

Ittsued t>y auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F, 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

mean

DEMAND RELEASE 
OF U S. PRISONERS

1 Release; of Prisoners.
It has been stated frequentliy that a membership of 10,000 and urging sup- 

the British government was willing to port and assistance to W. D. Wilson, field 
release thirty-six members of the Dnii secretary ; deploring the fact that in 
Eireann who are in prison or intern- some of the Canadian institutions of 
ment camps if De Valera will but make learning there are men with strong anti- 
the request. It is said, on the other temperance views and urging members to 
hand, however, that Sinn Fein leaders ; use great care in the oversight of schools 
are reluctant to ask for the liberation and colleges; urging federal and prov- 
of their comrades lest it appear that inqial government control of the liquor 
they recognize Great Britain’s right to business.
imprison representatives of Ireland. How I The sum of $100 was voted to the N. 
this difficulty, if it exists at all, will be B. Temperance Alliance and a like 
circumvented is not apparent at the amount to propagation work, 
moment, but the view is taken that cer- I The committee of halls presented a ro- 
bfinlv before very long the Dailites will port covering halls at Bathurst, Maxwell 
be released to participate in the Irish (York county), Cambridge, Upper Gage- 
parliament meeting which it is believed town, Gagetown Douglastown, F. G. 
in many quarters already has been ar- Moore, T. A. Clarke and E. S. Hennigar

comprise this committee.
Motions were passed fixing the dates 

of annual meetings for the last week in 
i October and semi-annual meetings the

TTOT? (lOV 9MAT T last week in May and to hold the con-r(JK ljUV. OlVLtt.!wJ_ tinued session for business unfinished at
Chicago. July 28—The whereabouts of this meeting in Moncton at the call of 

Governor Len Small, indicated on charges the chair. A letter of appreciation and 
of embezzlement of state funds while, condolence was ordered sent to relatives 
he was state treasurer, early today re- 0f the late Rev. James Crisp. A letter of 
mained a matter of speculation. Gov- sympathy was ordered sent to Past G. 
ernor Small disappeared from public \y p g q Alward, who is confined to 
view last night after holding all day the Moncton Hospital, 
conference here with counsel. He could Propagation work was left in the 
not be located in Chicago, Springfield hands of the executive. The enrolment 
or at his home, although it had been committee report was submitted and
thought that he intended to return to adopted. The grand scribe reported for
Kankakee. the roll of honor.

Those in touch with the case today 
presumed that the governor would sub
mit to arrest when he returned to 
Springfield.

A list of new K. 
C’s containing ninety-one names, the 
first to be issued in ten years, was given 
out last night by Attorney-General Iian- 

Thlrty-two of them are Toronto 
men. The list of the province seems to 
distribute the honors irrespcctiv.; of po
litical affilations. A special committee 
consisting of Sir Wm. Meredith, Sir Wm. 
Mullock and Dr. John H os kin récom- 
mended the names.

Toronto, July 28-

cy.

Secretary Hughes Sends a 
Formal Note to the Russian 
Soviet Authorities., AWAY FOR BIG 

AQUATIC MEET'
Mostly Fair.

Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest Washington, July 28—(Canadian Press 
and west winds, mostly fair and very Despatch)—Formal demand for the re
warm today and Friday. Thunder- United States prisoners in Rus-
storms in a few localities. sia has been made on the Soviet authori-

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh wester- ties by Secretary Hughes, 
ly winds, clearing. Friday northwest The state department was advised 
winds, fair and somewhat cooler. yesterday that the communication had

New England—Local thunderstorms been handed to the Soviet representative 
tonight, partly cloudy today and Fri- pcval by Consul Albrecht. The de
day, not quite so warm. Fresh south- 1 mand „f Secretary Hughes reads : 
west and west winds. ! jn the name of humanity the United

Toronto, July 28—Temperatures: 1 states government demands of the Sov-
Lowest jet authorities .that United States prison- 

Highest during j crs be at once released. It manifestly is 
8 a. m. Yesterday night ' impossible for the United States author

ities to countenance measures for relief 
of the distress in Russia while oiir citiz- 

detained.

ranged for.outhouses at St. Tite de Cape, a small 
TNT7 A V\ AT fCR AT village near St. Joachim, yesterday, 'lhe
UËAU A 1 UrlxXVrA 1 villagers had to cany water in pails from

AfTR OT7 tftt YFARS the St. Lawrence river. St. Joachim is
about fifty miles west of here.

STILL LOOKING

Wiarton, Ont., July 28—Mrs. James 
Lennox, who is dead here at the age of 
103 years, came to western Ontario, 
ninety-eight years ago. Born in Perth, 
Ont., of Irish parents, she came to Ham
ilton by boat and thence to Guelph, 
which then consisted Of five houses. She 

resident of Wiarton for 56 years.

Philadelphia Crews to Saint 
Catherines— Gilmore Will 
Meet Belyea in Singles.

CANADA WILL PAY 
$15,000,000 LOAN ON

AUGUST FIRST
Ottawa, July 28—(Canadian Press)— prince Rupert •••• 50 

Sir Henry Drayton, minister of finance, Victoria 
announces that the fifteen million dollars Kamloops 
loan due in New York on August 1 Calgary 
would be paid without any further gov- Edmonton 
ernment borrowing.

Philadelphia, July 28—Led by Coach 
Mulled and Jack Kelley .world’s champ
ion sculler, the Vesper Boat Club oars- 

left last night for St. Catherines,

5000was a
Mr. and Mrs. Lennox had twelve chil
dren of whom five are still living, thirty- 

grand children, twenty-six great 
grand children, and four great, great 
grand children.

52 5268
60 DO ens are
52 82 a»

MONTRÉAL MARKETSone 58 5280men
Ont., where they will take part in the 
Royal Canadian Regatta Saturday.

Kelley will stroke the senior four 
oared shell which meets the Argonauts 
of Toronto, and a few more Canadian 
crews. With Kelley in the four will 
(je Kent Myers, bow; Morehead, No. 2

^"pa‘ul^SNa°nd3 Kelley, Olympic Cobienz July »-T*o £nlt*»ate
doubles champions, will row in their j aviators L,eut. C. D. Gunther ^ Frank
feature events, but neither will scull in- fort, Ind., and Corporal L. O. Rogers of 
dividually. No boats were taken along. | Hillsboro. Texas, were kiUed on l u 

W G Gilmore, of the Bachelor Barge day when their airplane crashed at 
Club", also left last night. He is en- Weissenthura field, ne,r Je"; 
icred in the senior single The airplane burst into flames.

Prince Albert .. • ■ 56
TURKS TO EVACUATE “rLV58 

ISMID PENINSULA I^n?‘e M.ane. : : 77
1 .ondon, July 28—The Turkish Nation- | Kingston ........ - - ■ 76

alists have decided to evacuate the Ismid Ottawa ............
Peninsula, says an Exchange Telegraph I Montreal ..........
despatch from Constantinople today, in ! Quebec 
account of the Greek advance in the di- St. John, N. B. ■
rection of A da bazar at the base of the Halifax ..............
peninsula, which lies to the east of Con- St. Johns NfM. .
stintinople between the Sea of Marmora Detroit ..............
and the Black Sea. New York........

5486
62 5280 STERLING EXCHANGE.

New York, July 28—Noon sterling ex
change steady. Demand 3.57(4 i cables 

13.57 3-4. Canadian exchange 1015-16 
per cent discount.

Montreal, July 28—The local stock ex
change displayed considerable activity 
during the early trading this morning. 
Abitibi was up a half point at 27%, Do
minion Steel was also up at 27. Bromp- 
ton was fractionally stronger at 20, Laur-

70 o2TWO AMERICAN 
AIRMAN KILLED 

ON THE RHINE

6484
7286 ;84 I* LIBERAL MEETING TONIGHT74 6892

78 7092

IlSîElraÉiESiHUII
three-quarters to a J»int to 40(4. dress a mass meeting here tonight.

CHICAGO GRAIN.
Chicago. July Ï*- Opening: Wheat— 
ly, $1.28%; Sept., $1.27 5-8. Corn— 
ly, 65% : Sept., 62. Oats—Sept, 
5-8; December. 42 5-8.
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